
Due to inclement weather and staff connectivity issues, we have decided to provide Week 3’s Freedom Tour through 
email as independent study. Please continue to uplift, uncover, and celebrate Black history in Dallas.

February 1st through February 28th is recognized as African American History, or Black History Month.  What was once a week-long 
celebration by Ph.D author and historian Carter G. Woodson in 1924, today we stand at the intersection of social justice and 
racial equity to continue to celebrate and memorializing the history of the Black

experience.

WEEK 3: Queen City Heights & Bonton

“If they don’t give you a seat at the table, bring a folding chair.” —Shirley 
Chisholm

The Queen City Historic District is listed on the National Register 
as the historic center of the African-American community in 
South Dallas and for its influence on subsequent African-
American additions in the area. Read more about Queen City:

Dallas: Queen City Heights Historic District

Queen City Historic District

Bonton is historically a African-American neighborhood in South 
Dallas, Texas. The two main racial groups represented in the 
neighborhood are African Americans and Hispanics, with the 
former constituting over 75% of the population.  Based on 
historical maps showing the development of the region, the 
effort to build Bonton spanned from 1919 through the 1940s.

WATCH VIDEO: About BonTon

Did you know: The Park South Family YMCA is located in Queen City and provides community programs such as after-school care 
and educational activities to the neighborhood and surrounding population.
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REDLINING IN DALLAS: The practice of redlining has drastically affected these communities in South Dallas
still today. The practice of ‘redlining,’ was outlawed years ago, but it is still seen as a factor in the lack of progress for some 
Dallas neighborhoods, according to community leaders. Maps from the 1930s designed some neighborhoods as red zones where 
investments by banks were considered unsafe. In Dallas, those neighborhoods tended to be inhabited by people of color and 
redlining kept them from receiving the investments that other sections of the booming sunbelt city saw over the years. Learn more 
about redlining:

New Maps Show Consequences of Redlining in Dallas

Redlining Effects Still Seen in Dallas

SONG OF THE DAY:
James Brown – Say It Loud: https://youtu.be/oM1_tJ6a2Kw

Black History Month - FREEDOM TOUR

WEEK 1: Friday, Feb 5th
Intro to African American History in Dallas

WEEK 2: Friday, Feb 12th
Booker T. Washington High & History of Deep Ellum

WEEK 3: Friday, Feb 19th
Queen City Heights & Bonton

WEEK 4: Friday, Feb 26th 11am – 11:45am – on ZOOM History of 
Moorland Family Y

ABOUT D.R.E.A.M
D.R.E.A.M (Determined, Resilient, Engaged, Access & Movement), is the Dallas YMCA’s African American Employee
Resource Group. We aim to address issues African-Americans face in our workplace, community, and country as well as celebrate
their success. For more information: www.ymcadallas.org/erg/dream
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